
USING ENGAGEMENT TOOLS
TO ACTIVATE YOUR PARTICIPANTS

We’ll cover (in brief):
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February 24, 2022  1:00pm – 2:00pm ET 
Seventeenth in a Series of Webinars for Advanced Instructor Development

Brief description of webinar:

Angelic Young is the Director of Training for Law Enforcement at the Anti-Defamation League (ADL).  Since
  joining the ADL in September, she designed and launched a new training curriculum: Managing Implicit Bias 
    rolled out the Enforcement.  Several hundred law enforcement professionals have taken this training since 
      ADL rolled out the curriculum in late 2017; 85 percent of participants to date report that they feel better 
        equipped to manage the impact of implicit bias on their law enforcement work.  Previously, she spent six 
          years at the Institute for Inclusive Security counseling government leaders on the creation, implementa-
             tion, monitoring and evaluation of national action plans to implement UN Security Council Resolution 
               1325.  She worked for the bulk of the first ten years of her career as a frontline civilian at the 
                  Department of State, Bureau for International Narcotics and Law Enforcement.  She also served as 
                    an adjunct faculty member at George Mason University’s Schar School of Policy and Government 
                      for the past eleven years, teaching a graduate level course.

Speaker:

One of the toughest challenges for any instructor to overcome is a lack of enthusiastic 
  participation. Sensitive training topics can discourage active engagement in discussion; 
    dry training topics can put folks to sleep, and virtual training can erect technological 
      barriers to more robust participation. During this session, we'll talk about (and demon-
        strate) how to use engagement tools to liven up your workshops and make for a richer 
          learning environment.

Speaker:

Brief description of webinar:

   •  Simple gamification strategies

     •  Interactive scenarios

       •  Engagement through polling

         •  Anonymous discussion questions

           •  Anonymous Q&A options

We’ll demonstrate the types of activities you can create using one 

   particular tool called Mentimeter (https://www.mentimeter.com/). 

     However, the strategies for engagement are applicable across 

      a variety of platforms and we’ll mention in brief, some of the 

        current options beyond this specific tool that you can explore.

We’ll cover (in brief):
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https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_df91t31SSnC9B9jbrt--KA

